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Moe Sax, Portland Boy, Star at Cougar Victory U. Commerce Loses Ifo; Jefferson
1-- !I

Football Results Idaho vampsJeff Victory BoxingWashington
State Beats

Seattle 'Fresluesv.
;: Take PuMan Game

Pullmanj Waah k0v. 11 Outplaying

PARK'S football teamRENILWORTH for Sunday after

Miss E. Bacon
Wins Feature

Event Friday
Over Stfenogsreottwtl reaotta: .

' Minn, Nor. 12. L N.ROCHESTER. knocked out Jack
Wyipmihg,31-3- ;
Record Crowd

At l'orrmli Waantngtna state 7. wagon
illM 1. '

noon as well as one for Thanksgiving
day. Manager Fred Miller can be
reached by ' calling Sellwood 278 or by
writing to 904 Gladstone avenue.

the Cougar,Babes la every sWpartiseat
of the game, the Ualvarsity of Waah--", Aggies, 7-3- 1 Big Surprise Heinen of Chicago In the second round

In the main event of a boxing shew
given by the American Legion here last
night. .

At Boise Irtehn II, Vf ranting .
At Tacocaa Peafte IniTeniur 21. Paget

At PniiBta-- waBussxos nasnaiaa i, rnur Molalla, Or, Nov 12. W-- A. Shaver,
F. H Park, T. O. Ridings and L. A.sua Troth 0. . ... "OOISE. Idaho, Nov. IX. Before theBy George Berts New York, Kov. ISV TJ. P. JohnnyHENRY CTJLLXXS ofDevon. Ja--, faced

tank of his life FridayAt r...iin. rtfinn m tr . anu Am v. JEFFERSON HIGH upset the dope) Frl--J
day afternoon when Coach Quigley's XJ largest football crowd that ever asShaver went to Corvallis to witness theAt Bowman. Mont. MonUu eoifenity 14, Dundee and George Chaney will meetTJKLL FIELD. CorvaUla. Not. An

Ingtoa Fteahmen romped away with a
l-- e victory Friday afternoon. o Rearer
field, to the annual clash oetweea the
freerunea of the two Institutions. The
first tenachdown came In the Initial quar-
ter when Sherman carried the bell over,
after a serves of line plunges, bt failed
to kick goal. The firat two mrnutee of
the second- - quarter netted the second

State College T. '
. , here next Friday night for one of Tex sembled In Idaho and ' under Meal

weather conditions, Idaho swamped
DemocraU handed Ut High School oi
Commerce football team a SI to 0 licking

Oregon Aggie-Washingt- on State college
football game yesterday. They will re- unleashed Cougar rmrt wild through a

night in the Pacific International horse
show arena when 24 young women, most
of them of Portland, came trooping: into

At Laoa. utaautaa Aggies J. urn Rickard's diamond studded belts, emUahe O. -- - . Wyoming here Friday with a final scorebrokaa field for It yards. It stopped. turn tomorrow. -At Berkeley Cefljomla ireanmea zs. duo-- blematic of the 130-pou- nd championshipon Multnomah field. The largest crowd
that ever witnessed a contest In Which of 31 to X.ford Freehnaen 21.leaped Into the air with outstretched of the world. 1 ;

the ring the occasion; being
Class 17 (or the Meier A Frank company
cup to be awarded to the best lady

. The Wyoming team was saved fromthe Stenographers appeared was on .handArleta and St. Johns Bachelors wilHami seised It prey then; lik the fleet- - a complete shutout by a-- phenomenalto greet the two aggregations. touch down, when Abet went ever and
At Peraand. Me. Heodoia ZO, Tarts o.
At KeoaoA, Iowa Keokuk 7. Fort Madison 8.
At Urinnell, Iowa Aiaee 7. Kansas Aggies O.

At RV Helena St. Helens Hick 6. CUta--ln( animal from the wilds of the C Tex RIckard said today he had heardIt was a peculiar shift play which recedes that It la. darted for 20 yards and. nothing from Jeea Winard and supposed
rider. The trouble was the good Judge
had made up- - his mind to give it to
the nretiiest arirl and "Blm mw .vm "kanie O. . .aa It Reared the coveted resting place. sulted In a forward pass that caused the

West Siders to fall before, the Jefferson

Sherman failed to kick a goal. Washing-
ton State College threatened to score ta
the third quarter, but through the Uni-
versity of Washington's abilstr to bold.

he .had sglven up the Idea of meetingAt CmtraMa I ntrails Mign i, njuni; -

settle the 1921 championship of the Port-
land Independent Football league on the
Franklin high grounds Sunday after-
noon. Each team has won two games
aAd tied a third and Bill Steers has been
engaged to referee the matinee. The
start is set for 2 :30

It muffled down to the ground with 1U Kugene , ajd he. thevr nil hoanti-rn- '. I'llAt Engene lrsilis tugs i. Jack Dempsey for another crack; at theattack. The first score came in the sec-
ond quarter, when George Mlmnaughprise huddled close to Its body, heavyweight title. .At liedford Albany High . Medtotd High . ) my and the first one I see when I

drop kick from the 4S-ya-rd line, by
Fltzke. In the first period. After that
the Idaho goal waa never In danger.
Idaho's superiority In the line was
especially marked. -

Wyoming had far the best of It in
forward passes, and gained most of her
ground in this way. The outstanding
feature of the game was the panting

lost the ball on the line. TheThis wild and untamed Cougar was
At Aberdeen Gray Harbor Legion IS. Uai- - carried the ball over the goal line l atter third touchdown for the University fMoe Rax. a Portland boy. and It was This worked to perfection when he New Orleans, Nov. ' 12(TJ. P.) Wash! neton came In the last three minhis teammates had pounded their way tomainly through his efforts that the opened them he saw Miss Elizabeth the Commerce five-ya-rd mark. Mlm utes of the game,- - when a corabinattoa

play from Dalle y to Abel netted six more
The powerful Reed college junior

team captured the interclass chamBacon, who ' fullfilled all of theWashington 8tat college football team
ram from behind In a spectacular foot. naugh kicked goal.

Bryan Downey of Cleveland, claimant
of the world's middleweight title, has
been matched with "Happy" Littleton,requirements of a cup winner, and pionship on the Reed field yesterday STAB OUT OF GAME I points, Sherman failing the third Urn

to kick a goal.ball contest and triumphed over the
New Orleans, in a nd decisionwhen it plowed through the freshmanshe received the cup from the gallant1

judge. Incidentally, luck or something The two-- squads battled without furOregon Aggie here Friday afternoon. --i

by Irving, for Idaho, and Fltske, for
Wyoming. Interest in the game was
Intensified by a large delegation, from
Moscow coming on a special train, with
band, flags and 'banners.

Terwtr of Washing ton Seconds O.

At Portland Yencourar Deaf achoot . High-lao- d

Park 42.
At McMinnrtlle Bill Military aeadtmj 48.

IfeMinnrUie hick .
At The Dalle The Dalles Aawriraa Legion

14. Mount Vernon 0.
At Portia ad Columbia nnirenity Junior! 10,

Pier Park 8.
At Portland High School of Commerce 0.

Jefferson huh SI.
At Pendleton Pendleton bish 13, Baker

bich 0.
At Vaneoonr Vanconrer high 14. Bidge--

fUM hirh S

bout here December 15, It wasline for a 26 to 0 victory over the fresh ther scoring until the final period, ;whenIn the third, with the Aggies fight
men in the final game of the season. Thewas behind the judge, for Miss Bacon

is known to be one of the best if not two touchdowns and the same number ofing hard to retain their I point lead. Pendleton Highfast junior backs proved too much forafter two line plunges Sax flashed i goal kicks, all by Officer, brought thethe best of local riders. Dear little
c . V

Eugene. Or, Nov. 12. (IT. P.) Fredthe first year line, which held gamelyforward peas signal and, pulling the pig'
until well along in . the third quarterMargaret Ellen Douty was second, re-

ceiving the ribbon. How could the judge die Anderson, Vancouver, Wash wel
Jefferson total to 21. Several substan-
tial gains were made by Jefferson by
means of the. forward pass, and I Com

skin oat of the air on the IS --yard line,
ran 10 yards over the Aggies' coal Una. before crumbling before their heavier Wins Championship

Pendleton, Nov. 12. Pendleton woe the

terweight, won a close decision from Both California
And Stanford to

have helped seeing her first ! Well, there
are many more .years for Margaret and more experienced opponents. Grunlie was smothered by his teammates At The Relies Hood Hirer high 20, The- - Charley Dawson, local boy, in an Elks

land, star third year half," did all ofas he lay on the ground behind the
merce was kept on the defensive (for a
major portion of the match. In justice
to the Stenographers, it must be said
that they were playing under difficulties.

Deltee htch O.
At BeUingnam BeUnghara aornul 6, BL

Martina mlleee 0.
Christmas fund benefit smoker here
Thursday night The bout went the full football championship of the Easternthe scoring for his team, breakinggoal line with his arms hugging the Ellen, for she is only 12 years of age.

The great 1921 horse show approaches
its end with ever increasing hordes of
disappointed people who are unable to

Oregon High schools and also retainedhall. At Fort Collin. Colo. Untranrity of Denver rQ. rounds. Get Action Today possession of Sheeban cup y defeatingKeppinger, their star fullback and forAGGIES' HOPES DASHED Carl Miller outfought Barney Miner.ward passer, being out of the game on the Baker high school here Friday. 11 to
6. Baker held oa two occasions whetT

21. Colorado Aggies 14.
At Lexington. Or. Lexington high SO, Hepp- -

ner high 14.
At North Bend CoquiHe American Legion 0.

Cnoa Hy American lesion 0.

through for his first touchdown in the
second canto and following it by three
others in the last half. The freshmen
started with a world of fight, which
kept them within scoring - distance
throughout the first 30 minutes of play.

who was 10 pounds heavier, through
six rounds, and almost had Barney outaccount of a death in his family.Ban's spectacular play dashed the

hopes of the Aggies. Hlckey made the
victory mors secure when he goaled.

San Francisco, Nov. 12. (L N. 8.)Max Grider made one or two nice runs
get . seats. Last night approximately
from a third to a half were unable to
get In. ' All seats were sold hours before
the show opened. The feature events of
the evening were the ladies cup, the

in the last minute or two. Both are Two gridiron splashes on the local menufor the losers, but he did not seem to
the ball was within a few feet of the.
goal line. The punting of the game was
noteworthy, both full backs getting away
exceptional kicks for high school game.

At Tillamook Tillamook high 12, Oregon
City high 0.

At Rainier Bainier high 43. Newberg
today were In the nature of entrees tolocal middleweights.Andy Crowell, whose toe . gave the

Aggies a victory over Washington last have the zip and dash which had charBut the pace proved too severe and they
failed to last the limit Grundland.
Enkelis, Smyth and Kehrll starred for

the big game next week California vs.
Stanford.high 7. hunters stake and the three-gait-ed saddleyear, put' the Aggies In the lead just Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 12. (U. P. Baker was successful with a large numAt Ailorta A'torta a. I nemew maiang w

At ttrarett EnnU bish 42. Walla Walla

acterized his previous work. For Jef-
ferson, George Mlmnaugh played his bestgame of the season, and he directed his
players in great fashion. Officer also
loomed up in great fashion, as did Byron

the juniors, while Captain Dillon, Gal ber of forward r 'a. but lost the ball
after often on fumbles.high O.

Harry Greb, Pittsburg, easily defeated
Billy Shade. California, in a nd

bout here last night Greb carried all

At Berkeley, university or tjaauomia
took on the University of Washington.
Although the Bears were expected toser and Johnson stood out for the losers.

horse stake.
A horse show program so replete with

strong numbers that it can afford to
feature two S1000 stakes at one per-
formance is but one indication of the
fine programs that have been put on
from day to day this year.

win handily. Coach BagshaWs aggregaAnderson at end. tPier park, previously undefeated in Federation fortion was expected to give just the rightLine Plunges Each squad has one more match on
the 1921 schedule, Jefferson tangling with
Lincoln nigh next Thursday and Com

amount of opposition to tune up the
Bruins for Stanford next Saturday.

The same was true at Stanford, where
the speedy, wiry Nevada eleven was the

Bounder, R. L. English's California merce battling Franklin high the follow Athletes Sought
Washington. "Nov. 12. L N. 8.J A

the rounds except the tenth, which was
evei.

Pacific University
Beats Puget Sound

Tacoma. Nov. 12. Pacific university

ing afternoon.none, won me suute event in me nunier
class In spite of a poor performance.Batter Down

Methodists
attraction. The Nevadane hoped to

raw minutes before the end or the
second period, when he made a beautiful
kick from placement The Aggies ruahed
the ball to the Cougar rd line by
two forward pauses, Rlchert gaining IIyards on the second pass, and this same
Hat, who won the game for the Cougars,
.halted him. -

On the first down. Kaaberger called
Crowell bark aa time was short, therebeing a scant two minutes left to play.
Like a flash the ball sailed through thegoal posts. The kick gave the Aggies
ths lead, although they were outplayed
by
SAX XTKRTVTHERE

waa hers, there and everywhere
while carrying the ball, lie slipped
through the holes made by Ms mates

Following is the summary of Friday's
score on Stanford and hold there toHe was rightly placed at that He was

the class of the lot on his great con nation-wid- e federation to enoourage

four( engagements, having run up 197
points to their opponents' nothing, met
their Waterloo at the hands of the Co-
lumbia. University Juniors, 19 to 3, Fri-
day, at Pier park. The Juniors are now
claiming the 125-pou- nd city title, having
played four games without having their
goal line crossed, meanwhile running up
85 points. The Juniors were much out-
weighed, but showed superior teamwork
and better coaching. Dewey hit the line
for the first tally, after the Juniors had
marched the ball down the field without

maunee:
Jefferson (2) Commerce (0) close score, although the .Cardinals did amateur sports was urged by Secretary

of War Weeks in a letter to Guatavuenot hold them as dangerous. iJennings 0. . . . H. Bchneidermaa
NetT ......R O. Parcher
Monte .R T Daria

formation. Walter Sporle's good Domino
second victory, Victoria, Robin Adair e,
Daisy Deane and Fair Play followed in
the order named. The best performance
in the class, that of Princess Pat with

Kirby. chairman of the American Olym-
pic committee.

gridiron warriors were victorious here
Friday afternoon against the College ofwooaeoes j k

McCIung L G fSSS Legion Team Wins;COLLEGE, "Walla Walla,WHITMAN Nov. 12. By starting , a Puget Sound by a score of 21 to 14. Pa Secretary Weeks deennea to moors
a plan put forth by Kirby providing forSteyeraon I.T...M. Bchneiderman

Anderson ........ ..L B ; MataonMiss Pauline West riding, did not getpowerful line-plungi- attack In the sec cific university scored two touchdowns
in the second Quarter and one at the bea halt after getting the kickoff. Mac-- Munnauga ....... ...Q Garianher amongst the winners. High School Losesond half, the Whitman football eleven a permanent organisation to control

the future developments of Oiympto.In the three-gaite- d horse stake. Santa I Carttiy scored the second touchdown on ginning of the third. Two came s redefeated Willamette here Friday, Za to z.
tnark R H Grider
Williams b H Magnon
Officer F LowMnnlr-- a nwn hv Mn wtn.i ah,-- a pass Irom Geenty. in the final period, sult of forward passes and the thirdIn a well played contest, which waa a athletes, declaring that he believed the

fostering of sports should be wider.touchdown on a line buck. In the first The Dalles. Nov. 12. The Americani" Z ""V 71 a...i- - a., i.,tinn son and ridden bv J. F. Bork. wa, ueeniy smasnea oil tacsue tor me aos
like an eel and behind Interference
eklrted the Aggies' snds for many gains,
la all Sax gained to yards from scrim-mage, three lens than big Moran, ths

"V" :""?" . .ni .v. k '.,, . score.. Rakes, for Pier park, made their quarter C. P. S. got once on Pacific Legion team of The Dalles defeated the
Vernon Parte of Portland, 14 to 0. theana aiso or ine annual wniim.ii I '. " I" Twiint a rimn from th 25-va- rd university's five-ya- rd line and once oncoming weekend. vv. eyes pair, r unester - ""r,,- - V whT 11 'ra. C0K.TALLI8 BEATS ECGE5E .

Corvallis. Nov. 12. Cprvallls high.plunging rollback, waa credited with. game proving to be a walkaway for
Coach Bob Murray's seasoned veterans.The Willamette players, who were out-- Kl, r;"TJT . .u.'. J.-'-

T ine down passes and circling the end.ilia neid generalahln waa fine. TT
her three-yar- d line, but failed to go
across. C. P. C scored a touchdown
in the third and again the fourth Quar-
ter. Dane, P. U. captain, starred for

school defeated Eugene, 14-- T. In a foot-
ball game played here on Armistice day.weighed, fought .hard in the first half "uv . I Haner plunged and Geenty passed when

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Jeffenon . 0 7 0 14 21
Commerce . . . 0 0 0 0 - 0

Substitution Commerce : Hutchison for Gar-
ten, Gold for Hutchison. O'Donnel for Parcher,
Parcher for Daria, Kieling for Matjion. Martin
for Oopple. Jefferson: Blazier for Clark, Flegel
for McClnng, Hjggins for Monte. Ixnre for Offi-
cer. Swank for Anderson, Hemmings for Wood,
cock Herron for Neff.

Officiate Andy FeiehtingeT. referee ; BergeantHarny K. Dans, umpire; Uojd Teggsrt. head
linesman.

called play after play that enabled theCougars to make first down time sfter and held Whitman to one touchdown I I not carrying the ball for yardage. Lo- - Hood River high defeated The Dalles
high, 20 to 0. Hood River's victory was
the first against the local high schoolby TUton, wno was tne ouwianoing star --- - Z"Z t"riZ his cohort and E. Wolfe, fullback.Urns against ths Beavers. Under Sax's of the game. Maurice Roe, wmtman n strong on defense. since 1S17. Five of The Dalles firstin trra om tVifl 1rllrftff Inaieretilp the Cougars looked like s

different foothatl team than that which half back 0 yards for a touchdown, "tables landed two teams first and sec- - mil vi1i. J 4 An w HORSE SHOW BIX LED
New York, Nov. 12. U. PO The Naleu before the Golden Bears.

The score was 7-- c in the urst nau. wna
Eugene In the lead,

LEGIOX TEAH WIS
Aberdeen. Waelt, Nov. 12. Greys Har-

bor American LegWa team defeated the
University of Washington supes Friday.
11 to 0. The Legtonnaries made two
touchdowns In the last quarter.

string men were out of the game for
various reasons. In the legion game,
Murray used all of his two squads. The
legion goaf at no time 'was in danger.

They had a snap and dash In their . i t, thirH nniis Stone, The Spectator and Prince Blrnle. $onal Horse Show will open Monday
night in the Squadron A armery here.back into form and defeated McMinnoffensive and held the Aggies to first ... with Miss McCleave setting the pace ville high school team Friday by a score

PEKDLETOir DEFEATS BAKER
Pendleton. Nov. 12. Pendleton high

defeated Baker, 13-- 0, In & football game
played on Armistice day.

aowns rrom scrimmage twice, both com the visitors being .overpowered byHorses from all parts of the world arer the trio.rv, . in Of 48 to 6. Coach Al Harding of HillIng In ths first half. . On their defensive W illUIial.il U1U DOl fUIIIViCi-- IWO AM I ffk. UJUa A ...alAMia.'. M 1. weighttered.stated that McMinnvlUe has a good teamthe Cougars played almost faulUeasly, 10 attempts and kicked only one out out a fine classyfor ols after but made Iand only once or twice did they ' fall touchwns, ,Qt The Noblemn Mr8. Wm8ton and the cadets had to work for the big
17 first downs to Willamette's two, score they made. starxea me

game with two touchdowns in the firstderson, and Etta B. Dare, R. C, Jacks,
first ; Cochette and Headmaster, R. L.Rarey, Zeller and Patton were Willam

ette stars. English, second ; La Grande McDonald,
Miss Leisla Ruby, and Bohemian Art,

five minutes pf the game. The McMinn-vill- e
high made Its one brilliant run in

the first half. Cadets who 6cored forgreat gains. When Mclvor made the George E. Plummer, third.

' aiye me Aggiear orrensive, even
with the ed "Idaho spread" to
which Rutherford ordered his athletes
to resort In the last hope of pulling thegame out. of the fire.
O. A. C LACKS PITWCH
JTha Agglea lacked the punch and ag-

gressiveness that they showed In the
Washington game. The line failed to

Hill were Goodrich, Dewey and Milan.mum ta rst wt lrh rave the Couerars the This afternoon at 4:15 o'clock Corn
game, Wlnans ran the kickoff back 20 Cob, the great 14H-han- d jumper, and lay.era WJ? showed to advantage were

Dexter Rleman, Robert Thompson,yards, but the Cougars were stopped in his owner will attempt to establish a JbKJPryor and Graves. Pryor. a newrushing and Dunton punted 45 yards, new record over the bars.
maiB on the team, gives evidence oi beAt this point In the game. Coach Welch Tonight's program will feature the ing an acquisition.put In a bunch of fresh backfleld men I championships and three jumping events.

held aa It did against Washington, the
Pullman forwards ripping and tearing
It to pieces. Only a few times daring to stop the Aggies. They succeeded In I in one of which Corn Cob, pony built

doing It by smashing six passes and In--1 though he is, will compete in the open Vancouver HigE.high jump ribbons.tercepting one.
the gam did the Aggies fight like they
did against Washington, That was just
before the Cougars scored their touch .The summary for the evening follows:ALL PLATS TRIED Beats Eidgefield EeAictioia in Fkice ofdown, when they held the Cougars on Judge. Henry Collins, Devon, Pa.

Ringmaster. A. M. Cronin. Portland.The Aggies tried' every known play
Heavy harness horses, sinsrle. over 15tne line after first down hadbn registered four straight times.

to beat the Cougars,' but the odds were
against them. The. Cougars were not hands First Princess of Mance. J. D. Vancouver. Wash., Nov. 12. Van

Farrell. Seattle : second. Prince ofto be denied. couver high school defeated RldgetieldDuring the final period the Aggies
were desperate. They tried everything. Mance, J. u. irarreu; third. Prince high Friday afternoon by a score ofIn the middle of the fourth period George. Mrs. Winslow Anderson. Pleas--Coach Rutherford made . shifts in hie Moran intercepted a pass. Wlnans -- i.nd anton. cat. ; fourth,, lady Cremona, Mrs. 14 to 6. A cold drizzle failed to cool

the ardor of the Vancouver rooter who
nneup and with the little flash, Hughie
Mu--n--1 --.in- k- -. .C' i JLi I Moran each gained 8 yards through Winslow Anderson. UNITED STATES TIREStried their hardest to stem the tide of t1 --nd Wlnans came back with a Ladies' and ,Sigf Vtdr. three- - sat on ttte open bleachers or stood' three

deep around the field. RIdgefield madea . a a. a. a. a a . . . . I eate.! Af T T'r.aw. ftl t eve. vaa f; r AVI fanavl SVVI KMWU A. 1IOU aJAA VUCOtCF eaVAJVA OAX OlUilCV.vmiu eui lacsea ue puncn. I 1 T -- JC-U I Mrs. Wayne W. Keyes. Tacoma: second. a touchdown in the first quarter, but
failed to kick a goal, while Vancouver
made touchdowns and kicked goals In

A holding penalty on a SO-- p " " Santa Monica and Klldare, Mrs. Winslowyard pass, which was completed by lr .Une- - A .1ydV!p,.iy Anderson: third, Bettina and mate,
MeKenna. who. unguarded. dashed forced Miller to punt from Kevel Lindsay English. Pasadena, Cal. ;
through a broken field for a gain of 20 aal line again. He got off a bad kick, fourth. Harvest Girl and mate, Mrs. both the first and second ejuarters. The

RIdgefield resistance stiffened In theyards, putting the ball on the W. a C "",'miia WUi" mrTTnTi i,1 .

second half and neither side scored.$1000 stake
Irat. Bounder. Revel Lindsay Eiurllsh :-- yard line, took a lot of pep out of the "u ",ul- -

Over 400 was takerr in for the game,Agties. McKenna showed his old-tim- e .The Cougars then tried the forward second, Domino, Walter Sporie Jr., Ed- -
I e tot me hlgb BCho1 ath"monton. Alberta; third, Victory, James 7.,brilliancy In open field running, but the pass game again. Hlckey completed

Mcuip.ave. victoria. K t : rourtn. kadis i s" iuuu.tide or the battle waa against the Agglea Pass over the goal une for a touch
Adaire, George K. Hermann, North Vanaeriy m tne second Quarter Andy I down, but an onstae penalty roDoea

r

The United States Rubber Company has
made effective November tenth, a reduction

them of this score ana tne Aggies took couver, a. x ; rirth, uaisy Ueane, it. Al. I

stZdsEtf'-- Lahor and PoliticalCrowell came near getting away with a
long run for a touchdown. The Aggies the ball again on a touchback.

The Aggies then opened up, but could iaaies ana genuemen's pairs, nve-gait- ed

First, The Nobleman, Mrs. Win-slo- w

Anderson and Etta B. Dare, Romie Union Is Planned by
ruahed Jenne's attempt to forward pass
and before he could get the ball out of
his hands It fell to the ground. Crowell

.recovering It with a scoon before ha wan

not get started. The game ended with
the ball In W. S. C.'s possession on the
40-ya- rd line. U nited Mineworkers

(j. jacKs, Monterey, cat. : second, co-
chette and Headmaster, Revel Lindsay
English; third. La Grande McDonald
onrl vmotA VIm T l.ln Pttkv Pm4l,iu1

'brought down from behind and before he The Cougars won because they played
nappy balL There was not the planned

The ladles' cup First. Miss Elizabethattack as in the California game. Often
had a chance to get started.
COCGAKS SESZBYED YICTOBY

The Cougars outplayed and outgen Kacon, Portland ; second, Margaret tAiea .Topeka, Kan.. NOv. 12. (TJ. P.) A
national labor-politic- al union will be or--1times they gathered for consultation and

tubes, in-ti-res

for
uoury.

in prices of its full line of tires and
eluding Royal Cord and Fabric

mapped out the style of attack and this Three-rlte- d saddle horses. S1000 stake ganiaed and led by Alexander Howatralea the Agglea Even Jenne out
Xlcked MlUer of the Agglea, The Aggies proved heIPrul- - Powflu ho was the

of the
First, Santa Monica; Mrs. Winslow An--1 suspended president of district 14. United

gained 19 more yards from passes than malnsUy Aggies' secondary de-- derson; second. Sir Chester, Mrs. Wayne Mine Workers of America, when be is. . I ,a-- ava an an an auinAWAil In. V am eVt a t 1 kakSkA I ur TTAtne a 4kiHi C?1 O jMa If TXf I
Old tne cougars, but they only com- - "!"'" " . I w wZ,'- - rttii,' p.v.ninH: I released from jail, state officials said
p etsa i.ve out or a dosen forward Pas I .7 , "".TT. ' " l EneUktSFT.-WT- l naa oeen aavtsea toaay.

Palmer. San Francisco. CaL : sixth. Har-- freuminary xormauon oi xne organi--. j i v. . wtiii win v.ouajavra I

completed three out of five for a total of I Locey and Chrlstensen starred for the vwt rsirl. Mm. v A. Martin. I sation to be modeled after the Labor solid ; andIt yards. Coach Welch's men tackled I Aggies In tackling. They alone played pneumaticHunting teams, three horses First. I party ef Acat Britain, has already been
Blarney Stone, The Spectator and Prince started by Howat lieutenants in severalline oemona They fought hard and I up to the standard set In the Washing

states. Including Illinois, Kansas andDiraejr, jaunes jncvie&ve ; secono, inouaMaid, Indian Princess and Indian Chief,aeserved to win. j ton game.
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California, it was said.James McCleave ; third, mixed entry.
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but .the Cougars held and no'il " " " rk.tMUlr gain gave the Aggie, their'only ' u-
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I planned today to issue at
- I jenne. ........... .U.H.U.., ...... .BomnaersThe Cougars took the ball and tore Bandherg r. Poven
Off yardage In four downs. Sand here I tohatitati W. 8.C: Moran for Sandbar, an early moment the proclamation of

peace between America and Germany.!Corvallis, Nov. 12. The Oregon Aggiewho started the game In niece of I0', , i- -
- r i unifunf wcian, ut lor oommara, InafT hu, ..... tTnIailhw It had been delayed awaiting word of icarrying the brunt of this offensive. lor roveu. tiarokt atcaenna tor CrowelL CSark I '

tne Harden. Ungfale McKenna for Kaabergat, I Oregon team 4 to 0 Friday morning. Ore--OK-SID- B XICX TEIKD exchange of treaty ratifications, but this
step was taken yesterday in Berlin beaainerger ior looser, aouse lot ixraanrn. gon was on the offensive during the en-
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their plans for 1921

The new prices are available to the public all over the country
through the established dealers who handle United States Tires.
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score during the first half. Hamid, for..o s o i mer East Indian player, made two of theJlickey; field Wlrta of Germany.Trhe Agglea returned the kick and then Tanrbdowna. gax; ri kick,
the Cougars fought. Takina-- the ban I foal. CralL Aggie scores. Cifre, a Spanish player,

scored one and Angle made the last O.?JL""- - I iatr?; rlIrllnet: ATNT IT THE TRUTH?
From ths Flint JournalA. C score. The last score was madepeas for it yards, which was followed from the center of the field. Oregon After the trip is over a man realizes

those "No hunting" signs were correct.was outclassed during the entire game.with aa rd end run. Time waa
railed with the ban oa the lt-ya- rd line. Seas Pound Coast
Time helped the Agglea to get their
bearinga. Ther were oa the run. But In Wake of Stormon the first play they threw Jenne for
a loss bf six yards oa a crlsaxToea.

Rough seas which piled no on theJenne Urea dropped back and attempted
a ropkk-- but bis effort went wild.

Afur Crowell came near getting away coast today Indicated the proportions of
tne storm which swept the North Pacific States IRiinfelbeii? Companyocean earlier this week, and a fallingIn the second quarter, the teams took ne

rhancee and punts were frequent until
the end of the first half, when Richert

narometer to the north indicates that
another atorm may be developing, acrit away with hie long paeav which put cording to EL L. Wetts. district weather' trie Aggies- - wlthta scoring distance.
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forecaster. This disturbance will prob-
ably cause rata in Western Washington.
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ikic kad off In the I aald Wells, but Western Oregon willAfter the Aggies
probably have cloudy weather and nothird period, Moras replaced Sandberg.

111 North Sixth
Portland, Oregon
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make yardage, Then the Cougars Marine Mail Guardstarted aa offenalve. Taking the ball
oa the Aggies' 44-ya- rd one, Wlnans, who
rep laced Jenne, Sax and Moran by a Beach Minneapolissort ef end runs and off tackle plays. 2:15 P. U.1
rarrled the ball to the Aggies 10-y- ard
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Then Moran went through for five I detachment of 120 narlaea. ordered here
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